Solvent extraction of Zr and Hf from hydrochloric acid solution was performed by using acidic organophosphorus extractants and their mixtures with TOPO. In the HCl concentration range from 1 to 4 mol/dm 3 , solvation reaction was responsible for the extraction of Zr and Hf by single acidic organophosphorus extractants, such as D2EHPA, PC88A and Cyanex272. Although the extraction percentage of both metals by single and mixture of extractants increased with the increase of HCl concentration, the dependence of separation factor on the HCl concentration showed opposite behavior in both extractant systems. Synergistic extraction of Zr and Hf was obtained by the mixtures. Single Cyanex272 and a mixture of Cyanex272 and TOPO were found to be the most efficient in separating the two metals.
Introduction
Zirconium and hafnium are referred to as "chemical isotopes". 1) They are extremely similar in their physicochemical properties but they demonstrate opposite nuclear characteristics. Zirconium is employed in the nuclear reactors as a structural and container material owing to its excellent resistance to corrosion and low neutron cross-section. On the other hand, hafnium is used as a control material in watercooled nuclear reactors and rectifiers. 2) Hafnium occurs in all zirconium ores in the range of 23 mass%, but the concentration of hafnium in nuclear reactor grade zirconium should be less than 0.1 g/dm 3 when zirconium is to be used in the nuclear industry. Thus, the separation of zirconium and hafnium is of importance in the manufacture of nuclear reactor grade zirconium.
At present time, solvent extraction is employed to separate zirconium and hafnium on a commercial scale although some alternative processes, such as ion exchange, fractional crystallization, electrorefining and vapor phase chlorination have been proposed by some researchers. 35) Organophosphorus compounds have been widely employed in the solvent extraction of zirconium and hafnium. Solvent extraction of Zr from aqueous solutions of hydrochloric, nitric and sulphuric acids by trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) in kerosene has been investigated under different conditions. 6) Reddy et al. reported that the extraction of zirconium by Cyanex272 and hafnium single metal by PC88A in low concentration of hydrochloric acid (<0.1 mol/dm 3 ) follows cation exchange mechanism. 7, 8) Nevertheless, they also mentioned that from 0.1 to 1 mol/dm 3 acidic chloride solution the preferred mechanism for the extraction of zirconium by PC88A is solvation. Taghizadeh et al. investigated the effect of the nature of acid and extractant (Cyanex272, D2EHPA, TBP) on the separation of Zr from Hf. 9) They reported that 71% of zirconium extraction and a separation factor value of 8.1 were obtained at 2 mol/dm 3 nitric acid concentration by using 2 mol/dm 3 Cyanex272. The stoichiometric relation in a Zr/Hf extraction system from acidic nitrate solutions by Cyanex272 was reported by Taghizadeh et al. They also found that both Zr and Hf were extracted by solvation mechanism.
10) The solvation mechanism was also reported by Biswas et al. in the extraction of Zr from chloride solution by D2EHPA.
11)
Organophosphorus extractants have been used in the synergistic extraction of Zr and Hf. Taghizadeh et al. reported that the mixture of TBP and Cyanex923 could be successfully used in the Zr/Hf separation process. 12) Advantages of this process over conventional TBP-HNO 3 process are higher metal extraction and lower acid concentration. The extraction of Zr from aqueous HCl solutions by mixtures of TOA and different organophosphorus has been found to be always higher than that by any single extractant. Synergism has been observed in the range of 2.49.6 mol/dm 3 HCl. 13) A mixture of TOPO with DOS, D2EHPA, Aliquat-336, Alamine-336 and Alamine-308 were tested by Banda et al. in order to investigate the extraction behavior of Zr and Hf. 14) Literature survey has indicated that the extraction behavior of Zr and Hf by acidic organophosphorus extractants from hydrochloric acid solution follows cation exchange mechanism when the concentration of HCl is lower than 0.1 mol/dm 3 . On the other hand, when the HCl concentration is higher than 0.1 mol/dm 3 , solvation reaction is responsible for the extraction. Mixtures of organophosphorus extractants also display their advantages on the extraction and separation of Zr and Hf metals.
In this work, solvent extraction experiments of Zr and Hf from chloride solution have been performed by using acidic organophosphorus extractants (D2EHPA, PC88A, Cyanex272) and their mixtures with TOPO. The concentration of HCl in the solution was varied from 1 to 4 mol/dm 3 . Our data indicates that synergism occurs in the solvent extraction of the two metals by the mixture of TOPO and acidic organophosphorus extractants. An optimum condition to separate Zr and Hf from the HCl solution is reported.
Experimental
Stock solution of zirconium and hafnium was prepared by dissolving the necessary amount of ZrOCl 2 ·8H 2 O and HfOCl 2 ·8H 2 O (Alfa Aesar, Johnson Matthey Company, 99.9%) in doubly distilled water. Throughout the whole solvent extraction experiments, the concentration of Zr (IV) was kept at 0.002 mol/dm 3 , while that of Hf (IV) was 0.001 mol/dm 3 . The acidity of the solution was adjusted by adding reagent HCl (Junsei Chem., 35%) solution. Freshly prepared solutions of zirconium and hafnium were used due to the continuous change in composition of Zr/Hf species arising from hydrolysis and polymerization phenomena in the aqueous phase.
TOPO was purchased from Aldrich. D2EHPA, PC88A and Cyanex272 were received from IS Chem. Co., Ltd. These reagents were used without any further purification. Kerosene was used as a diluent and all the other chemicals used were of analytical grade.
According to the earlier studies on the effect of shaking time on the extraction of Zr and Hf by different extractants, 15) 30 min of shaking time was found to be enough to attain equilibrium. Therefore, in our experiments, equal volumes (20 cm 
Results and Discussion

Hydrolysis and polymerization of Zr and Hf in aqueous solution
Most of the previous studies on the separation of Zr and Hf by organophosphorus extractants have been performed from chloride medium. In most cases, the peculiarity of the extraction system has been disregarded and proper explanation for the extraction data has not been given due to insufficient knowledge on the aqueous chemistry of Zr and Hf in strong acid solutions.
Zirconium and hafnium compounds are characterized by their high degree of hydrolysis, and by their tendency to form various complexes and polymer compounds. The complexity of this behavior is manifested by the fact that it takes a long time to reach a state of equilibrium. Data collected up to now show very similar chemical behavior of the same compounds of zirconium and hafnium. Therefore, the differences in equilibrium constants and the kinetics of the formation of various species of Zr and Hf can be made use of developing a separation process.
The hydrolysis of zirconium and hafnium in solution is related to the formation of polymeric compounds. In several works the formation of trimers and tetramers are reported, 1618) but the actual reaction might be much more complex than as shown below:
As suggested by the above equation, this reaction predominates at low acidities and high metal content. Table 1 summarizes data on the polymerization of Zr and Hf. 1621) At high acidities the degree of polymerization decreases and zirconium has a greater tendency to polymerize than hafnium. 18) In this study, the concentration of HCl was varied from 1 to 4 mol/dm 3 and Table 1 shows that some kinds of cationic polymer of Zr and Hf exist in this HCl concentration range. Figure 1 shows the extraction behavior of Zr and Hf by 0.01 mol/dm 3 D2EHPA at 14 mol/dm 3 HCl concentration range. The extraction percentage of both Zr and Hf shows a slight increase with the increasing HCl concentration, from 71 to 82% for Zr and from 68 to 74% for Hf. The extraction percentage of Zr was higher than that of Hf in our experimental range. Although D2EHPA displays extraction ability on both Zr and Hf, it is not efficient in separating Zr and Hf.
Effect of HCl concentration on the extraction of Zr and Hf using 0.01 mol/dm 3 PC88A is depicted in Fig. 2 . The extraction percentage of both zirconium and hafnium starts from 61% at 1 mol/dm 3 HCl and increases with the increasing HCl concentration. At 4 mol/dm 3 HCl the Figure 3 shows the effect of HCl concentration on the extraction and separation of Zr and Hf with 0.01 mol/dm 3 Cyanex272. As is shown in this figure, extraction percentage of both metals increased at different rates with the increase of HCl concentration. The extraction percentage of Zr increased from 55 to 81%, while Hf exhibits small rise. This phenomenon led to the increase in the separation factor between Zr and Hf. The value of separation factor was 4.7 at 1 mol/dm 3 HCl and increased to 8.7 at 4 mol/dm 3 HCl. Among the three extractants tested in this study, Cyanex272 was found to be the most effective in the separation of Zr and Hf.
The increase in the extraction percentage of Zr and Hf with increasing HCl concentration implies that solvation reaction is responsible for the extraction of both metals by the extractants employed in this study in our experimental range. The suggested extraction reaction may be represented as where M x+ represents cationic species of Zr and Hf in HCl solution.
3.3 Effect of the chloride ion concentration on the extraction of Zr and Hf When eq. (2) is responsible for the extraction of Zr and Hf in our experimental range, the increase of chloride ion concentration would have a positive effect on the extraction of both metals. Hence, the concentration of chloride ion was increased by adding NaCl to the mixed aqueous phase solution to verify the suggested extraction reaction, eq. (2). In these experiments, the concentration of HCl and Cyanex272 was fixed at 1 and 0.01 mol/dm 3 , respectively. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 4 . As is shown in Fig. 4 , the extraction percentage of the metals increased steadily with the increase of chloride ion concentration. Since Zr and Hf ions have a strong tendency to form complexes with chloride ion, 18) the fraction of cationic species of Zr and Hf would be decreased with the increase of chloride ion concentration. Our results clearly indicate that the addition of chloride ion to the mixed aqueous solution of Zr and Hf promotes the extraction of both metals. Therefore, it might be concluded that solvation reaction, eq. (2), is responsible for the solvent extraction of Zr and Hf in our experimental range.
Effect of HCl concentration on the extraction of Zr
and Hf by using a mixture of acidic organophosphorus extractants with TOPO The extraction behavior of Zr and Hf with a mixture of TOPO and acidic organophosphorus extractants (D2EHPA, PC88A and Cyanex272) was investigated in the HCl concentration range from 1 to 4 mol/dm 3 . In these experiments, the concentration of TOPO and each acidic organophosphorus extractant was kept at 0.01 mol/dm 3 and the extraction results are displayed in Figs. 5 to 7. Figure 5 shows that the extraction percentage of both Zr and Hf by using D2EHPA and TOPO mixture increased with the increase of HCl concentration. The extraction percentage of Zr and Hf reaches 99 and 97% at 4 mol/dm 3 of HCl, respectively. It can be concluded that the addition of TOPO enhanced the extraction of Zr and Hf. However, no significant separation of the two metals was observed with the mixture of TOPO and D2EHPA.
In the case of TOPO and PC88A mixture, as shown in Fig. 6 , the increasing trend of Zr and Hf extraction percentage with the increase of HCl concentration is similar to single PC88A. Nevertheless, the variation in the separation behavior by the mixture of PC88A and TOPO was opposite to that by single PC88A. In the case of extraction by the mixture, separation efficiency of Zr and Hf decreased with the increasing HCl concentration. Optimum separation condition was found to be at 1 mol/dm 3 HCl concentration, where a separation factor value of 4.9 was obtained.
Among the mixtures tested in this work, the mixture of TOPO and Cyanex272 exhibits the best separation efficiency as shown in Fig. 7 . At 1 mol/dm 3 of HCl, the extraction of Zr increased significantly from 55 to 87% while that of Hf increased from 28 to 52% by this mixture compared with single extractant. The separation factor obtained at 1 mol/dm 3 HCl is 6.3. Although the extraction of both metals increased with the increasing HCl concentration, Hf extraction increased more rapidly than Zr. This phenomenon resulted in the decrease of separation factor between Zr and Hf with the increase of HCl concentration.
Compared with the extraction of Zr and Hf by using single organophosphorus extractant, its mixture with TOPO enhanced the extraction of the two metals. In the case of the mixture of acidic organophosphorus extractants and TOPO, a high separation factor was obtained from low HCl concentration, while high HCl concentration was favorable to the separation of both metals by single organophosphorus extractant.
Effect of the concentration ratio of the extractants
on the Zr and Hf extraction In order to obtain more favorable condition to separate Zr and Hf, further experiments were designed by varying the concentration ratio of the extractants in the mixtures. In these experiments, the concentration of TOPO was kept at 0.01 mol/dm 3 while the concentration of each acidic organophosphorus extractant was varied from 0.001 to 0.1 mol/dm 3 . In these experiments, 1 mol/dm 3 HCl solution was selected because the separation factor between Zr and Hf by the mixture became higher at lower HCl concentration. Figure 8 shows that D2EHPA and TOPO mixtures can extract most of Zr and Hf at 1 mol/dm 3 of HCl. The extraction percentage of both metals also showed an increase with the increasing concentration ratio of D2EHPA. But no significant separation efficiency was observed with this mixture.
According to Fig. 9 , the extraction percentage of Zr and Hf increased sharply when the concentration ratio of PC88A to TOPO increased from 0.1 to 3. Thereafter, the extraction percentage of both metals increased slightly and quantitative extraction was obtained when the value of concentration ratio exceeded 3. In the case of separation factor, the separation performance between Zr and Hf increased at first and then decreased with the increase of the concentration ratio of PC88A. Optimum separation was obtained when the concentration ratio of PC88A to TOPO was unity at 1 mol/dm 3 HCl solution.
The effect of Cyanex272 and TOPO concentration ratio from 1 mol/dm 3 HCl solution is shown in Fig. 10 . Similar tendency was observed with the mixture of PC88A and TOPO. In our experimental range, the best separation efficiency of Zr and Hf was still obtained at the Cyanex272 and TOPO concentration ratio of unity from 1 mol/dm 3 HCl.
Synergism
The term "synergism" has been used by Blake et al. 22) to describe the discovery of a definite enhancement of extraction of uranium by mixture of an acidic alkyl phosphate and certain neutral organophosphorus esters. The resulting mixture gave a better extraction of uranium than either the acid or the neutral phosphate alone. This effect was understood to be the replacement of one extractant in the extracted complexes by the other and also due to various other factors. In this work, extraction results by the mixtures were investigated to check the occurrence of synergism in the extraction of zirconium and hafnium.
For this purpose, synergistic enhancement factors (S.E.F.) for Zr and Hf by various single and the mixture of extractants are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . In obtaining the value of the synergistic enhancement factor, the concentration of the extractant was fixed at 0.01 mol/dm The proposed synergistic adduct by the mixtures might be MCl x · y(HA) 2 zL, where (HA) 2 denotes the acidic organophosphorus extractant and L denotes the extractant, TOPO. It is suggested that both acidic organophosphorus extractant and TOPO plays a solvating role in the HCl concentration range from 1 to 4 mol/dm 3 . Further studies are needed to determine the number of organic ligands (HA) 2 and L in the synergistic adduct.
Conclusions
Solvent extraction experiments have been performed with single acidic organophosphorus extractant (D2EHPA, PC88A, Cyanex272) and its mixture with TOPO from HCl solution in the concentration range from 1 to 4 mol/dm 3 . Solvation mechanism was verified for the extraction of both Zr and Hf by single extractant. Single Cyanex272 presented the best separation efficiency and the highest separation factor value of 8.7 was resulted from the solution of 4 mol/dm 3 HCl. Mixtures of TOPO and acidic organophosphorus extractants exhibited synergistic enhancement on the extraction of Zr and Hf. Among the mixtures tested in this work, the mixture of TOPO and Cyanex272 showed the best efficiency for the separation of Zr and Hf at concentration ratio of 1 and 1 mol/dm 3 HCl where a separation factor value of 6.3 was obtained. In the extraction of both metals by the mixture, a high separation factor was obtained from the solution with low acidity, while strong HCl solution was adequate to separate the two metals by single organophosphorus extractant.
